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Bulunmaz �n the market

W�th a pass�on for prec�s�on, we proud to be the �ndustry leader on 
d�amond tools for jewellery. We love to �nvest  on development. 
We work hard to make our cl�ents happy and make them feel a
 part of our fam�ly.

We keep learn�ng, develop�ng, expand�ng and round�ng
the world to br�ng the newest technolog�es to your door.

MILESTONES

Establ�shed as a local trad�ng company �n Fat�h d�str�ct 
of Istanbul by Husey�n H�lm� Efend� 1916

Moved to Beykoz d�str�ct as a metal trad�ng company 
by M. Cemalett�n Bulunmaz 1955

Moved back to Grand Bazaar d�str�ct and restructured to a 
jewellery workshop by H�lm� Bulunmaz 1977

Restructured as a d�amond tool company and focused on the field 1982

Started export�ng d�amond tools 1987

F�rst appearance �n Istanbul Jewellery Show (Task�sla) 1992

Bought one of the lead�ng d�amond tool manufactur�ng compan�es 
and started product�on �n large scale (Le�pz�g, Germany) 2003

Started global market�ng by Cemal Bulunmaz w�th first appearance �n
�nternat�onal exh�b�t�ons (K�ev, Ukra�ne) 2004

F�rst office abroad (Kostroma, Russ�a) 2006

F�rst appearance �n major jewellery exh�b�t�ons as V�cenza, Basel, 
Las Vegas, Hong Kong 2010

Bought a mach�ne manufactur�ng company and started supply�ng 
h�gh prec�s�on - low cost CNC mach�nes ( Istanbul, Türk�ye ) 2011

F�rst office �n M�ddle East reg�on (Tebr�z, Iran) 2014

F�rst office �n As�a reg�on (Penang, Malays�a)  2015
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Even better than the 60.000 rpm model,
you can just go w�th 50.000 rpm one.
It �s our best seller model because of
�ts great performance / pr�ce values.

It �s des�gned tough and g�ves the
result �n any cond�t�ons. From hottest

to coldest countr�es, even where the
electr�c�ty pers�stence �s poor, our best

seller 50.000 rpm d�amond cutt�ng
mach�ne �s used successfully.

50.000 rpm e l e c t r � c

Just go to our webs�te to watch 50.000 rpm

d�amond cutt�ng mach�ne �n act�on and see �ts

deta�led photos.

TECHNICAL CHART OF HAND MACHINES

Max. Speed
Brush
Sensor
Volt
WATT
Max Current
Max Torque
P�ns
Box S�ze
Box We�ght

50.000 rpm.
Brushless
Sensorless
110/230V
350W
3A
7.0 N.cm
4 P�ns
26x23.5x18.5
4 kg.

45.000 rpm.
Brush
      -
110/230V
120W
3A
4.5 N.cm
3 P�ns
26x23.5x18.5
3.8 kg.

35.000 rpm.
Brush
      -
110/230V
70W
2A
2.8 N.cm
3 P�ns
24.5x24x9
2.5 kg.

35.000 rpm mach�ne �s the l�feboat 
of d�amond cutter.
If you are not sureabout what you
  want, but st�ll want to try d�amond
cutt�ng just go w�th that low cost opt�on.

Here �s the newcomer to our product l�ne. The new
45.000 rpm mach�ne g�ves you performance of h�gh
speed and low cost of brush type models
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Pneumat�c po�nt mach�ne �s the new and
mag�c solut�on to use our newcomer po�nt
tools. W�th that mach�ne, you w�ll have the
advantage of angle head and the h�gh speed
of 80.000 rpm.

You can bas�cally catch us at any exh�b�t�ons
or our local offices world-w�de and try �t now.

All you need to run the 80.000 rpm pneumat�c
po�nt mach�ne �s a m�ddle s�ze a�r compressor.

Check out our webs�te for the v�deos of that
mag�c mach�ne �n act�on.

80.000 rpm pneumat�c po�nt mach�ne

Max. Speed
Work�ng Pressure
A�r Consumpt�on
Sound dBA
V�brat�on
Shank

80.000 rpm.
6,5 kg/cm²
0,31 CFM
82 dBA
4,2 m/s²
3mm (1/8”)

Max. Speed
Work�ng Pressure
A�r Consumpt�on
Sound dBA
V�brat�on
Shank

70.000 rpm.
6,5 kg/cm²
0,30 CFM
83 dBA
4,4 m/s²
3mm (1/8”)

70.000 rpm pneumat�c

Here �s the old way of
d�amond cutt�ng by hand.
Pneumat�c d�amond cutt�ng
mach�ne �s now brought you
by the qual�ty of Bulunmaz
s�gn and h�gh work�ng speed
of 70.000 rpm.

hammer�ng mach�ne pneumat�c

Blows/M�n.
Work�ng Pressure
A�r Consumpt�on
Sound dBA
V�brat�on
Shank

15.000/m�n.
6,5 kg/cm²
0,28 CFM
79 dBA
4,4 m/s²
3mm (1/8”)

Another old way of d�amond cutt�ng, made
by hammer�ng mach�ne. That h�gh qual�ty
mach�ne w�th steel components and h�gh
prec�s�on manufacture, lets you use �t �n peace
for long years.

Just check our hammer�ng tools �n the next
pages of your catalog to see the r�ch var�ety
of the d�amond t�ps.

The strenght �s adjustable on hammer�ng
mach�ne and you can eas�ly change the
connect�on plug depend�ng on the model of
your a�r compressor.
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TOOL SETS
If you don’t know where to start,

you can just get one of our tool sets
w�th a pr�ce advantage and start

d�amond cutt�ng �mmed�ately.

   The starter tool set comes w�th
   36 p�eces of most popular tools

     �nclud�ng r�ch var�aty of
      d�amond tools, background

        tools, the legendary
         ra�nbow tools and

         a few of po�nt tools,
        plus our best seller

   50.000 rpm d�amond cut mach�ne.

          After you advance w�th the starter tool set, you can
   just go on spec�al�z�ng on the tools you are �nterested; d�amond,

background, po�nt or others...

MINI TOOL

1/140° m�n�
1/180° m�n�
1/3-l�ne m�n�

HAND TOOL (Head = 9mm)

1/140°
1/180°
2/120°
2/130°
2/140°

2/150°
2/160°
2/180°
3/180°

1/CV (convex)
2/CV (convex)
2/CC (concave)
2/4-l�ne
2/5-facets

HAMMER HEAD EMERY BACKGROUND

2/140° H=15
2/180° H=15
3/150° H=15

Emery Cyl�nder
Emery Wheel
Emery Fan

DIAMOND PLATED
BACKGROUND

Con�c
Stra�ght
Wheel
Cyl�nder

CARBIDE BACKGROUND 

T1 Background
T4 Background
0.50 Background

POINT TOOL

Small Po�nt
Med�um Po�nt
1.5mm CNC Po�nt
2/3-l�ne

2/140° PCD (Long)
2/4-l�ne PCD

50.000 RPM D�amond Cutt�ng
Mach�ne

TOTAL

36
TOOLS

+ mach�ne

PCD BACKGROUND
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TOTAL

36
TOOLS

+ mach�ne

Starter’s Tool K�t
36 most popular d�amond tools + 50.000 rpm d�amond cutt�ng mach�ne.
Best solut�on for an easy start.  Includes d�amond tools, background tools,
po�nt and m�n� tools.

TOTAL

20
TOOLS

+ mach�ne

TOTAL

8
TOOLS

+ mach�ne

Background Tool Set

M�n� Tool Set

Background tools for surface fin�sh�ng
w�th the set d�scount

Most popular 8 tools
w�th the m�n�mum cost 
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HAND TOOL / STANDART

Hand tools are the most popular appl�cat�on of d�amond cutt�ng. It �s w�dely used on bangles,
bracelets, pendants and r�ngs.

A r�ch var�ety over 300 models g�ves endless opportun�t�es to the users. 
Flex�ble use by hand lets the users to be creat�ve w�thout borders.

1 / 120 °
HS - 1120

1 / 140 °
HS - 1140

1 / 180 °
HS - 1180

2 / 120 °
HS - 2120

2 / 130 °
HS - 2130

2 / 140 °
HS - 2140

2 / 150 °
HS - 2150

2 / 160 °
HS - 2160

2 / 170 °
HS - 2170

2 / 180 °
HS - 2180

2.5 / 180 °
HS - 2580

3 / 130 °
HS - 3130

3 / 140 °
HS - 3140

2 / 180 °
HS - 3180

4 / 180 °
HS - 4180

2.35, 3.0, 4.0 mm.
shank opt�ons

7, 9, 10 mm.
head s�ze

1:1 SCALE
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HAND TOOL / FANCY

There �s always more. We are proud
to be the company offer�ng w�dest
var�ety of hand tools on earth.

From the day you start to exper�ence our hand tools, you w�ll need more and more
of var�ety. That �s what you can defin�tely find out here. Convex, concave, l�n�ng,
facets and many other fancy shapes are wa�t�ng for you �n stock. Do not forget
to catch us at any exh�b�t�ons world-w�de, to see the newest fancy tools.

0.5 / CV
HS - 4050

1 / CV
HS - 4100

2 / CV
HS - 4200

1 / CC
HS - 5050

2 / CC
HS - 5200

1 / 4L
HS - 6140

2 / 4L
HS - 6240

3 / 6L
HS - 6360

1 / 5F
HS - 7150

2 / 5F
HS - 7250

3 / 5F
HS - 7350

TYPE 49A
HS - 8149

TYPE 51
HS - 8051

TYPE 55
HS - 8055

TYPE 61
HS - 8061
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                 On product�on l�ne today, users really often face challeng�ng
                 ornaments. Somet�mes small, somet�mes compl�cated and
                 mostly too th�n.

Hand tools w�th m�cro and m�n� head let users to cut on even the smallest surfaces.
W�th try�ng one of them, you w�ll be supr�sed how prec�se you can work on any
ornament. The good news �s, any s�zes and shapes are ava�lable on m�cro / m�n� tools 

MINI TOOL

1 / 120 °
HM - 1120

1 / 140 °
HM - 1140

1 / 180 °
HM - 1180

2 / 120 °
HM - 2120

2 / 130 °
HM - 2130

2 / 140 °
HM - 2140

2 / 150 °
HM - 2150

2 / 160 °
HM - 2180

2 / 170 °
HM - 0580

2 / 180 °
HM - 7250

1 / CV
HM - 4100

2.35, 3.0 mm.
shank opt�ons

4, 4.5, 5 mm.
head s�ze

1:1 SCALE

2 / CV
HM - 4200

2 / CC
HM - 5200

1 / 3L
HM - 6130

2 / 4L
HM - 6240
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HAMMER HEAD TOOL

Bes�de the small, th�n ornaments - we often have products 
that we need to cut really b�g, really deep.

1 / 180 °  H=15

HH - 2181
2 / 180 °  H=20

HH - 2182

3 / 140 °  H=25
HH - 3143

You can bas�cally use hammer head tools �n such cond�t�ons. They cut w�de and pretty long 
thanks to �ts long head s�ze. Bas�c head s�zes are var�ed from 15 to 25mm but you can
just place an order w�th even b�gger s�zes.

Hammer head tools are espec�ally great w�th th�ck ornaments �n gold, s�lver, brass, copper
 and even alum�n�um.

1.5 / 180 ° H=15 2 / 130 °  H=15
HH - 2131

2 / 140 °  H=15
HH - 2141

2 / 150 °  H=15
HH - 2151

3 / 130 °  H=20
HH - 3131

3 / 140 °  H=20
HH - 3141

3 / 140 °  H=20
HH - 3142

3 / 150 °  H=25
HH - 3151

3 / 160 °  H=25
HH - 3161

3 / 180 °  H=25
HH - 3182

3 / 180 °  H=25
HH - 3183

HH - 1181

2 / 180 °  H=15

HH - 1581
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HAND TOOLS FOR STRATCHING

1mm 180°

Wheel
Background

2mm 140°

T-Cutter
Background

3mm 140°

2mm 140°
Head: 15mm
2mm 180°
Head: 15mm

2mm Convex

2mm 180°

2mm 4-l�ne

2mm 180°
Head: 15mm

2mm 140°
Head: 15mm

Wheel
Background

2mm 140°

2mm 140°
PCD Background
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Bulunmaz po�nt tools, w�th the var�ety of 
d�verse models opt�ons can be used both
�n cnc mach�nes and also hand engrav�ng
mach�nes

Today, many manufacturers
exper�ence our po�nt tools
w�th a great var�ety.
The 80.000 rpm pneumat�c
po�nt mach�ne makes
the th�ngs even eas�er.

POINT TOOL

SMALL
HP - 0001

MEDIUM
HP - 0002

BIG
HP - 0003

0.75 CNC POINT
HP - 0010 HP - 0011

1.5 CNC POINT
HP - 0012

2 / 4L
HP - 0023

2.5 / 3L
HP - 0024

2 / 3L
HP - 0025

1.0 / BALL
HP - 0030

1.5 / BALL
HP - 0031

2.0 / BALL
HP - 0032

0.75 CIRCLE
HP - 0040

1.0 CIRCLE
HP - 0041

1.5 CIRCLE
HP - 0042

2.0 CIRCLE
HP - 0043

1.0 CNC POINT

2.0 CNC POINT
HP - 0013

1 / 3L
HP - 0020

1.5 / 3L
HP - 0021

2 / 2L
HP - 0022
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2 / 140° PCD

HB - 1104
2/ CV PCD

HB - 1204

2 / 140 °  PCD  ( BIG )
HH - 3143

2 / 150° PCD 2 / 160° PCD
HB - 1260

2 / 180 ° PCD
HB - 1280

2 / 140 °  PCD ( LONG)

HB- 1241

3 / CV  PCD
HB - 1304

2 / 4L  PCD
HB - 1206

3 / 6L PCD
HB - 1306

CONIC
HB - 2100

MINI BALL
HB - 2200

BALL
HB - 2201

STRAIGHT
HB - 2300

HB - 1240

1/ CV PCD

HB - 1250

ELIPS

HB - 3200
U.T CYLINDER 

HB - 3300

0.50 LINE / SMALL

THIN WHEEL WHEEL CYLINDER EMERY WHEEL

0.2 LINE / SMALL
HB - 4201

0.2 LINE / MEDIUM
HB - 4202

0.2 LINE / BIG
HB - 4203

0.50 LINE / BIG T1 T4 GRAND WHEEL

EMERY CYLINDER
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HAMMER PIN
Hammer�ng �s an old way of
textur�ng on metal �n jewellery
�ndustry. Today, you can use the
tools w�th h�gh qual�ty, prec�s�on
and the var�ety w�th Bulunmaz
hammer�ng technology.

Amer�can Type

Br�t�sh Type

From 4 to 16 facet opt�ons of hammer�ng p�ns g�ve you chance to
have smooth or rough textur�ng on your ornaments.

You can use the hammer�ng mach�ne manufactured w�th Bulunmaz
qual�ty. It comes w�th steel components and adjustable strenght of a�r.

4 Facets
Rough cut w�th

th�ck dost

6 Facets
Med�um cut

8 Facets
Standart cut

( Regular s�ze )

12 Facets
Th�n cut

16 Facets
Smooth cut

DIAMOND CUT BOX

Totally �solated d�amond cut box w�th �ntegrated LED l�ght.
You w�ll love �ts compact des�gn.

If you are not able to order �t to us, you can s�mply ask
      for the s�zes and order your local manufactuzrer.   
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MACHINE TOOL

130 °  
1 to 5mm

140 °  
1 to 5mm

150 °  
1 to 5mm

160 °  
1 to 5mm

170 °  
1 to 5mm

2 / 180 °  
2 to 2.9mm

3 / 180 °  
3 and 3.5mm

4 / 180 °  
4 to 4.9mm

5 / 180 °  
5 and 5.5mm

6 / 180 °  
6 to 12mm

DIAMOND MACHINE TOOLS

PCD ( pol� - carbon ) TOOLS

CARBIDE TOOLS
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W�thout any doubt, mach�ne tools are the core of
d�amond cutt�ng. More than half a century ago, �t was
�nvented �n Sw�tzerland and spread to the world
w�th the r�se of Sw�ss d�amond cutt�ng mach�nes.

The pres�dent of Bulunmaz D�amond Tools,
Mr. H�lm� Bulunmaz prouds to be the first person
who met and used Sw�ss d�amond cutt�ng mach�nes
�n Turkey.

Today, Bulunmaz offers you the best qual�ty, the best
prec�s�on and a huge var�ety of qual�ty opt�ons from
A to Z.

Our legandary stock of mach�ne tools g�ve us
chance to serve our cl�ents mostly faster than they can
�mag�ne.

Bulunmaz mach�ne tools qual�ty codes:
BAS   (bas�c)

  (economy)ECO
   (standard)STD
  (profess�onal)PRO
   (luxury)LUX

 (mono-crystal)MON
  (vacuum brazed)VAC
  (pol�-carbon d�amond)PCD
  (carb�de)CAR

*Check our webs�te to see the compar�son chart of codes.



0.5 / CV

2 to 2.9mm
3 / CC

3 to 3.9mm

1 / CV 2 / CV
2 to 2.9mm

1 / CC
0.4 to 1mm 1.1 to 1.9mm

4 / CC
4 to 6mm

2 / 5F
1 to 4mm

1 / 3L
3 to 6 l�nes

2 / 4L 2 / 6L 2 / 8L 3 / 3L

0.3 to 0.9mm

2 / CC

1 to 1.9mm

3 / 4L

1 to 4mm
V- Flat

1 to 4mm

TYPE 52
1 to 4mm

2mm TYPE 49a
1 to 4mm

3mm TYPE 49a
1 to 4mm

TYPE 50
1 to 4mm

3 to 15 l�nes

Double CC

1.5 / CC

3 to 6 l�nes 3 to 10 l�nes 2 to 8 l�nes 2 to 10 l�nes 3 to 12 l�nes
1.5 / 3L

3 / 6L
3 to 15 l�nes

3 / 8L
3 to 15 l�nes

4 / 12L
4 to 20 l�nes

6 / 15L
6 to 30 l�nes

TYPE 55
1 to 4mm

TYPE 61
2 to 4mm

TYPE 63
2 to 4mm

TYPE 65
1 to 4mm
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Use our mach�ne tools on your lathe mach�nes to get eternal l�nes. W�th �ncred�bely
w�de var�aty of our tools, you w�ll get endless des�gns on wedd�ng bands.

   Follow for the latest des�gns.www.bulunmaz.com

DIAMOND TOOLS for LATHE MACHINE

0.3 / 180 ° 2 / CV 3 / CV 0.5 / CC 3 / 3CC

1 / 3 - L�ne 1 / 4 - L�ne 2 / 5 - Facet 3 / 4 - Facet 1 / V - Flat

2 / Type 50 2 / Type 53a 2 / Type 62 4 / Type 62 2 / Type 63

magic of lathe
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CHAIN TOOL 

Today, cha�ns are a very �mportant

part of jewellery �ndustry. Espec�ally

because of the quant�t�es are extremely

h�gh and the profits are go�ng down

each day, the cha�n manufacturers

need the best qual�ty w�th lowest rates

poss�ble.

                  We understand the �dea of cha�n manufacture and work

hard to reach the standards of world-w�de manufacturers. From S�ngapore to Mex�co,

Turkey to Russ�a, we keep �n touch and keep the relat�ons more than al�ve. We follow

up w�th cha�n mach�ne manufacturers and do our best to del�ver the new

technolog�es and developments to our cl�ents.

Bes�de s�de cutt�ng tools w�th several angles for left and r�ght

cutt�ng, we also offer the m�n� tools, tools w�th long body and

d�fferent tools depend�ng on d�fferent mach�ne manufacturers,

for �ce lathe. Even spec�al des�gn tools w�th

h�gh prec�s�on values are always welcome as orders.

DISK TOOL 
D�sk tools are a part of cha�n manufacture. We also offer a w�de range of them. 

Even that unusual tools of cha�n manufacture, are always �n our stock w�th most s�zes.

          D�sk tools are also used w�th sheet cutt�ng

               mach�nes today for l�ne cutt�ng

                       and surface fin�sh�ng.
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Lathe tools are w�dely used for �ns�de,
outs�de and s�de cutt�ng of wedd�ng r�ngs
and bangles

Bes�de wedd�ng r�ngs and bangles, they can
be used on most round shape ornaments.

The d�amond lathe tools let the user
get m�rror-l�ke sh�ne. W�th natural or
laboratory made mono-crystal d�amond
opt�ons, you can find the best solut�on
for your manufacture.

PCD (pol�-carbon d�amond) and carb�de
tool opt�ons ex�st for rough and low
cost lathe.

Spec�al des�gn orders are always welcome.

LATHE TOOLS

INSIDE LATHE TOOL | DIAMOND, PCD AND CARBIDE

INSIDE LATHE TOOL | SQUARE SHAPE TOOL BODY

PCD LATHE TOOL | FOR WEDDING RINGS

LATHE TOOL | FOR ICE LATHE

SPECIAL TOOLS
We g�ve extra �mportance on orders w�th spec�al tool
body and d�amond s�zes. As the spec�al orders
come w�th extremely h�gh prec�s�on requests, we
take care much more than mass product�on tools

Whatever brand of manual
or CNC mach�nes you have,
even whatever products
you are produc�ng from
jewellery to aerospace,
watches to alum�n�um spare
parts, mob�le phones to
contact lenses, we are ready,
eagerly wa�t�ng for your
spec�al orders.

We know very well that only
your most compl�cated
orders move us for ahead.
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MAGIC WHEEL
“Mag�c wheel” �s the mag�c
newcomer for wedd�ng r�ng
manufacturers.

You can bas�cally hold the mag�c
wheel by your hands and apply �t
on the wedd�ng bands or even
bangles runn�ng on your lathe
mach�ne.

Mag�c wheel �s produced w�th plated
real d�amonds on �t! That g�ves a
un�que sh�ne compar�ng to s�m�lar
technolog�es ava�lable. As they are
plated w�th h�gh tech baths, they
stay there unt�l they fin�sh.

Just do not forget to steam clean your
r�ngs �f you w�ll apply d�amond cut !

MILLGRAIN

Bes�de the mag�c wheel, you can also use m�llgra�n tool w�th your lathe mach�nes 

also on wedd�ng r�ngs and bagles.

Each m�llgra�n come w�th d�fferent s�ze and shape on �t. Soon �n 2015, a deta�led 

catalog of m�llgra�ns w�th tool and wedd�ng r�ng sample

photos w�ll be publ�shed on our webs�te and as an

extra pr�nted catalog.

PLATED NANO DIAMONDS

PRECISELY GRINDED CARBIDE
Use m�llgra�ns to turn the bor�ng
       pla�n r�ngs �nto new, fresh �deas.
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WIRE DRAWING DIES

Natural d�amond w�re draw�ng d�es are produced �n our factory w�th the 
h�ghest technology and prec�s�on mach�nes.

S�zes start from 0.05mm and goes up to b�g s�zes as 2.00mm.

D�scover today the un�que sh�ne and  long l�fe-t�me of d�amond draw�ng w�th 
Bulunmaz W�re Draw�ng D�es.
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No:1
Small

No:1
Med�um

No:1
B�g

No:2
Small

No:2
Med�um

No:2
B�g

No:3
Small

No:3
Med�um

No:3
B�g

No:4
Small

No:4
Med�um

No:4
B�g

No:5
Small

No:5
Med�um

No:5
B�g

No:6 No:8 No:9

No:10 No:11 No:12 No:13 No:14 No:15

No:16 No:17 No:18 No:19 No:23 No:24
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PROPELLERS
The propellers are an �mportant part of d�amond cutt�ng.
W�th a s�mple change of propeller, you can get a totally
d�fferent effect w�th d�amond cut. Just check our
propeller catalog to meet new �deas of
of var�ous propellers.

Standard propellers come usually between
10-15 cm s�zes. W�th choos�ng a b�gger s�ze
propeller, you can just have extremely long
cut on the ornaments, as the small ones
let you have t�ny cuts.

By us�ng the round cut propellers that you
can see on the r�ght s�de, you can cut
cont�nuous, long cuts on round objects
as wedd�ng r�ngs or bangles. Soon,
you w�ll be able to see on our webs�te
the deta�led product samples and
v�deos of the propellers �n act�on.

Standard propellers
from 10 cm. to 25 cm.

M�n� cut propellers Round cut propeller
for wedd�ng r�ngs

Round cut propeller
for bangles

You can place your orders
just send�ng a draw�ng,
�nd�cat�ng the collet s�zes
or �nform�ng about the
model number of your
d�amond cutt�ng mach�ne.

We use soft brass as the
raw mater�al on collets.

COLLETS
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CNC LINE

Jo�n today’s advanced
CNC technology w�th us.
Our h�gh prec�s�on CNC tools
let you manufacture your jewellery
at the h�ghest value poss�ble.

You can use our CNC l�ne tools for engrav�ng, wr�t�ng ,
des�gn�ng and even just s�de cutt�ng.

CNC po�nt, ball, c�rcle and other fancy tools g�ve you chance
to make punch�ng �n d�fferent shapes on your wedd�ng r�ngs,
bangles, sheets and other ornaments.

0.10 LINE 0.20 LINE 0.30 LINE

0.40 LINE 0.50 LINE 0.60 LINE

1.50 LINE 2.00 LINE 3.00 LINE

0.70 LINE 0.80 LINE 1.00 LINE

BACKGROUND

CIRCLE

POINT

LINE

BALL
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0.5 POINT

0.10 POINT 0.20 POINT 0.30 POINT

1.0 POINT 1.5 POINT 2.0 POINT

0.5 BALL 1.0 BALL 1.5 BALL 2.0 BALL

1 / 3 LINE 2 / 3 LINE 2 / 4 LINE 3 / 3 LINE

0.40 POINT

0.5 CIRCLE 1.0 CIRCLE 1.5 CIRCLE 2.0 CIRCLE
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T1 M�n�
CB- 1403

T1 Th�ck
CB- 1405

T2 M�n�
CB- 2405

T4 M�n�
CB- 4403

T4 
CB- 4405

T4 Th�ck
CB- 4406

T4  Double
CB- 4445

T4 160 °
CB- 4805

T1 180 °
CB- 1403

T4 V- Flat 
CB- 1403

CNC BACKGROUND
TOOLS
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 T4 CV
 CB- 4905

 T4 CV 90 ° / 140 °
 CB- 4945

T4 CV 90 ° / 160 °
CB- 4965

T6
CB- 6405

T8
CB- 8408

T12
CB- 9409

T1  0.50
CB- 1058

T6 0.50
CB- 6055

PCD
CB- 1408

PCD B�g
CB- 1412

CNC BACKGROUND
TOOLS
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END MILL

End m�lls for engrav�ng
End m�lls are w�dely used �n many �ndustr�es. W�th the r�se
of CNC mach�nes �n jewellery, they also arr�ved to our
�ndustry.

You can just p�ck our small s�ze end m�lls from 0.40mm up
to 1mm for engrav�ng of wedd�ng r�ngs or cutt�ng of sheet
pendants and spare parts. You can use the b�g s�zes as
1mm, 1.5mm or 2mm for engrav�ng or cutt�ng of bangles.

The end m�lls usually come w�th 2 blades (flutes) and a
standard t�p lenght of 1 or 1.2mm.

You can always place spec�al orders w�th your spes�fic s�zes.

S�ze
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35.000 rpm m�cro motor
for surface fin�sh�ng of steel moulds
Comes w�th 2.35mm and 3mm shank

70.000 rpm
pneumat�c
gr�nder

For gr�nd�ng
and fin�sh�ng
of stamps

Offers for stamp makers

BALL NOSE

Ball nose cutter for 3D work

Ball nose cutters are mostly used on 3D des�gn. You can engravecast�ng 
models or any other spec�al 3D des�gns d�rectly on gold,s�lver or other 
soft metals w�th ball nose cutters.

Ball nose cutters are also w�dely used on steel mold mak�ng
wh�ch �s an �mportant process of jewellery manufacture. If you are
one of the advanced compan�es who manufactures �ts own steel
molds, just check our d�fferent var�ety of ball nose cutters.

In case you are �nto steel molds, do not forget check�ng our
35.000 rpm electr�c m�cro motor or 70.000 rpm pneumat�c
a�r gr�nder wh�ch are used on final fin�sh�ng of the molds
after CNC mach�ne process.
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DRILL BIT
You can d�rectly open stone places on
your wedd�ng r�ngs or other ornaments
w�th dr�ll b�ts.

They usually come w�th 90° standard
type. You can also order d�fferent
s�zes and angles.

W�th us�ng dr�ll b�ts, you can bas�cally
open stone places w�th
prec�se s�zes and
m�n�mum effort of
des�gn.

Dr�ll b�ts are made of
spec�al alloys best for
soft metal dr�ll�ng and
they come w�th a
standard shank of 3mm.

Most popular stone
s�zes come as 1mm,
1.25mm and 1.5mm.

GRAVER
Graver tool �s w�dely used on small
scale CNC mach�nes. As they do not
really requ�re prec�s�on, any type of
mach�nes can be run w�th these tools.

Standard degrees var�es as 30°, 40°
and 50°. Any other degrees can be
produced depend�ng on orders.

Graver tool comes w�th a
flat surface on the t�p of
the tool to help the cut
sh�ne and avo�d break�ng.
0.10 and 0.20mm s�zes
are mostly preferred.

Bes�de us�ng the graver
tool to cut a th�n surface,
you can also cut deep on
mostly wedd�ng r�ngs.

Our graver tools are
manufactured w�th carb�de
as the raw mater�al not l�ke
most of the gravers are made
from bas�c steel.

Graver tools come w�th
d�fferent tool body s�zes.
As our standard �s 40mm
lenght and 3mm shank,
�t can be longer and th�cker
as 3.175mm, 4mm or 6mm.
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Saw blades for tube cutt�ng

Saw blades are used �n many processes of
jewellery manufacture as tube, cha�n, w�re
or any other ornaments’ cutt�ng.

Most popular s�zes var�es as 0.20, 0.30
and 0.40mm s�zes. But bes�de these,
you can always place an order w�th your
spes�fic s�zes or any other ava�lable s�zes
from the chart below.

Saw blades are made of carb�de wh�ch g�ves
much longer l�fe t�me than the steel ones. We
keep popular s�zes �n stock to avo�d the pauses
on our customers’ manufacture.

S AW B L A D E



RINGMAKER
4 AXIS CNC MACHINE

FOR RING AND BANGLE PRODUCTION

40.000 rpm x 2 - double vert�cal sp�ndles

12.000 rpm hor�zontal sp�ndle for

background des�gns

Hammer�ng sp�ndle for gold dust effect

70.000 rpm pneumat�c sp�ndle for po�nt tools

Opt�onal surface scanner for th�n mater�als

Full dust collect�on

Free tra�n�ng for controller software

and l�fe  t�me support for des�gn software

TOTAL 4 AXIS / 6 HEADS JEWELRY 

CNC MILLING MACHINE

R�ngmaker 4 ax�s / 6 heads CNC mach�ne w�th 

add�t�onal 360 degree hor�zontal d�amond cutt�ng

Add�t�onal 5th ax�s opt�on for flat p�eces work�ng

H�ach� South Korea h�gh speed sp�ndles

M�tsub�sh� servo motors

DXF draw�ng d�rect upload
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R4 
MACHINABLE PRODUCTS

Wedd�ng r�ngs, bangles, round objects, pendants, var�ous
flat �tems

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

VERTICAL MOTOR 2 x 40.000 rpm, 1.2 kW, MTC 
(ISO10) (H�ach� South Korea) + 70.000 rpm
Pneumat�c Sp�ndle+Hammer�ng attachment
(Ch�cago Pneumat�cs, USA) 
HORIZONTAL MOTOR 12.000 rpm, 1.1kW, MTC 
10.000 rpm 0.75 kW Hor�zontal D�amond Cut Head 
SURFACE SCANNER Opt�onal
POWER 220V, 50/60 Hz, 3.5 kW
MOTORS Servo motors (M�tsub�sh� Japan)
(400W x 3, 750W x 1 M�tsub�sh� )
COOLING OF MOTORS A�r cool�ng
COOLING OF WORK AREA Spray cool�ng

 WORKING AREA : X: 150 mm, Y: 360°, Z: 150 mm
 SIZE/WEIGHT 85 x 75 x 180 cm (body) / 400 kg
 PERIPHERALS 4 kW UPS, 100 lt. compressor
 CONTROLLER PC Control 

PACKING DETAILS

VERTICAL 125 x 97 x 213 cms.
HORIZONTAL 190 x 115 x 95 cms.
WEIGHT Net: 400 kg / Gross: 475 kg
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BANGLEMASTER
MULTI AXIS CNC MACHINE

FOR BANGLE AND RING PRODUCTION

34

50.000 rpm 2.8kw H�ach� (South Korea) 

automat�c tool changer sp�ndle

Automat�c tool changer w�th taper 

tool holder (ISO10)

M�tsub�sh� servo motors - 12 servo motors 

for 12 �ndependent mov�ng ax�s

360 degree head for hor�zontal 

d�amond cutt�ng 12.000 rpm 0.75kw

 360 degree head for background cutt�ng 

 w�th 12.000 rpm 0.75kw

 PC controlled software. Easy to convert, 

 track and process. 

 Mult�-languages support.

 Hammer�ng sp�ndle for d�amond hammer�ng

 Opt�onal surface scanner for th�n mater�als

H�ach� South Korea heavy duty sp�ndle

w�th automat�c tool changer

M�tsub�sh� Japan mot�on control system

PC based controller software. 

DXF draw�ng d�rect to transfer to mach�ne controller.



B12
MACHINABLE PRODUCTS

Bangles or wedd�ng r�ngs w�th any rad�us, flat objects, 

round earr�ngs, var�ous round objects. 

VERTICAL MOTOR 50.000 rpm, 2.8 kW, ATC (ISO10) 

(H�ach� South Korea)

HORIZONTAL MOTOR (360°) 12.000 rpm, 0.75 kW, MTC x

 2 motors (Hertz Turkey)

EXTRA HEAD 70.000 rpm Pneumat�c Sp�ndle +

Hammer�ng attachment (Ch�cago Pneumat�cs USA)

SURFACE SCANNER Opt�onal

POWER 220V, 50/60 Hz, 5.5 kW

MOTORS Servo motors (M�tsub�sh� Japan)

(750W x 3, 400W x 7, 200W x 2 M�tsub�sh� Japan)

COOLING OF MOTORS Water cool�ng

COOLING OF WORK AREA Spray cool�ng

WORKING AREA X: 500 mm, Y: 360°, Z: 200 mm

SIZE/WEIGHT 130 x 90 x 180 cm (body) / 1000 kg

PERIPHERALS 10+ kW UPS, 100 lt. compressor

CONTROLLER PC Control / BulunmazSoft

PACKING DETAILS

VERTICAL 160 x 100 x 200 cms.

WEIGHT Net: 1000 kg / Gross: 1100 kg

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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LATHE MACHINE
Outs�de Lathe Mach�ne Ins�de Lathe Mach�ne

MOTOR : 1400 rpm, 0.55 kW

ADDITIONAL HEAD : Round r�ng/bangle head (�ncluded)

POWER : 220V, 50/60 Hz, 0.55 kW 4.5A

COOLING OF WORK AREA : Manual spray cool�ng

WORKING AREA : X: 85 mm, Y: 110 mm, Z: 120 mm

SIZE / WEIGHT : 40 x 60 x 70 cms / 90 kg

PERIPHERALS : N/A

CONTROLLER : Manual control

 TECHNICAL SPECIES  PACKING DETAILS

  Vert�cal 50 x 70 x 90cm

  We�ght Net : 

  90 kg / Gross : 110 kg
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FACETING MACHINE

HORIZONTAL MOTOR: 2800 RPM 0.37 kW 1.9 A 

POWER : 220V 50/60 HZ  

SIZE / WEIGHT : 75/75/105 cm, 180 KG   

CONTROLLER :  Manual/ Adjustable

VERTICAL MOTOR: 2800 RPM 0.37 kW 1.9 A  

 TECHNICAL SPECIES  

PACKING DETAILS

  Vert�cal : 85/85/100 cms. 

  We�ght Net :  180 kg Gross: 200 kg 
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FACETING MACHINE PARTS
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www.bulunmaz.com
bulunmaz

pass�on for precision
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